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volatile nitrogen evaporates the temperature rises and the
almost colourless liquid assumes a bluish tinge-the colour
of liquid oxygen-which remains until all the liquid has
vaporized. Liquid air boils at 1900 C., so its use is
especially adapted to those cases where a maximum
rapidity of action is necessary, and the maximum degree
of cold is required in the minimum time. For a port.
wine stain or large capillary naevus an application of 5 to
7 seconds is sufficient, for cavernous naevi 8 to 10 seconds.
Its mode of action is very similar to that of solid carbon
dioxide.
Carbon dioxide has a critical temperature of +31.300 C.,

a boiling point of -78.20 C. when solid, and a melting
point of -56.2° C. When solid it can be moulded into
pencils or sticks of various sizes and shapes, so as
accurately to fit any small naevas; thus a lesion no
bigger than a pin's head can be frozen and removed with-
out the slightest involvement of healthy skin. Naevi of
the size of a five-shilling piece can also be treated with
a single application, and any lesion between these two
sizes, however irregular in shape. For larger lesions two
or more applications, approximating but not overlapping,
are necessary. The immediate effect of the application
on the skin is to make it perfectly hard and white,
depressed below the surrounding skin proportionately to
the amount of pressure which has been applied. This
pressure must not, where soft parts underlie the angioma,
be greater than that required to press the blood out of the
superficial vessels, and the surface of the skin must be held
as tense as possible during the application; where bone
immediately underlies the lesion somewhat firmer pressure
may be made, remembering that the depth frozen depends,
other factors being the same, upon the amount of pressure
applied. The daration of the application varies from
twenty seconds for a superficial plexiform angioma to
forty seconds for a cavernous angioma, while warts, which
are bad conductors of cold, require as much as sixty
seconds. The time required for thawing is rather longer
than that for freezing; the skin then feels firmer, due to
secondary hyperaemia and extravasation of serum, and
within an hour or two a vesicle forms. Unless the
application has been extremely short this vesicle does not
become absorbed, and if not repeatedly punctured with
aseptic precautions and drained it becomes infected. If
possible, therefore, the flaid should be evacuated asepti-
cally each time the vesicle or bulla fills up, and a pad of
sterilized cotton-wool is under such circumstances all the
dressing required. When, however, such draining of the
bulla cannot be carried out efficiently, a dressing of zinc
ointment dusted over with zinc and starch powder should
be ordered aud the patient told not to remove the
impatiginous-like crust which forms, but let it come away
of itself. This takes place in about ten days, and a deli-
cate, smooth, and supple cicatrix forms, which is at first
pink, but later becomes paler and paler until it is almost
invisible. The resulting scar may at first be slightly
depressed below the surface of the surrounding skin,
according to the nature of the lesion which has been
treated and the extent of the freezing; but the scar is
finally of the same tint as the healthy skin, equally soft,
and practically inconspiquous.
In the case of cavernous and pigmented hairy naevi

and raised localized angiomata excellent results are also
obtained, but more than one application is usually neces-
sary, and the scar, although fine in texture and supple, is
more conspicuous in proportion to the depth gand extent
of the original lesion and the number of applications
made.

I have also applied this method of treatment with
success to lupus valgaris, lupus. erythematosus, warts,
rodent ulcer, and old-standing patches of psoriasis and
lichen planus. The duration of the application varies in
the different cases, but the cutaneous reaction is similar to
that already described in the case of naevi.
The histological changes in skin which has been frozen

with carbon dioxide have been investigated by several
observers, and more particularly by Juliusberg. If normal
skin is frozen, and then immediately excised, sections of it
show no pathological changes excoept thrombosis of the
cutaneous vessels. If, however, normal skin is frozen
hard for thirty seconds and excised foulrteen hours after-
wards, and hardened in 10 per cent. formalin solution,
sections show a similar thrombosis of the blood vessels, the

thrombi being either hyaline or composed of leucocytes,
erythrocytes, or both. Round the vessels is a well-marked
infiltration of leucocytes. The lymphatics are dilated and
filled with coagulated, homogeneous masses. Such sec-
tions show, however, the most marked changes in the
epithelial layer, the cells of which appear structureless
and homogeneous, and the nuclei are clear and, with the
exception of some nuclei of the basal layer, do not stain.
It is well known that at a temperature below 4° C.
water expands, and this expansion might, in the case of
the epithelial cells, lead to rupture of the cell membrane
and the katabolic appearances seen in the sections.
Beneath the epithelium is found a layer of large poly-
nuclear leucocytes, which also infiltrate the connective
tissue, while the connective tissue cells are swollen and
hypertrophied. The elastic fibres are unchanged, but, if
the section is stained with Weigert's fibrin stain, the
whole connective tissue layer is found to be full of fine
strands of fibrin.

It has been conclasively proved that neither liquid air
nor solid carbon dioxide destroy the pathogenic properties
nor inhibit the activity of micro-organisms, and this must
be remembered when treating lupus and rodent ulcer.

Various forms of apparatus have been devised for the
manufacture of suitable crayons or sticks of solid carbon
dioxide, the essential being that the crayons shall be
coherent, hard, of sufficient size, and readily moulded or
cut to the desired shape. The necessary hardness-the
crayon should sink when thrown into water-can be
obtained by compressing the snow in a mould by a heavy
rod cut to fit the mould, or by a plunger with a screw
thread which is screwed down on to the soft snow until it
is of the consistence of ice. With such an apparatus the
solid carbon dioxide can be made nearly transparent, and
the point of the cone moulded to any shape required.

CARCINOMA OF THE STOMACH IN A YOUTH
OF NINETEEN.

BY

J. R. C. CANNEY, M.A., M.B., B.C.CANTAB.,
RESIDENT MEDICAL OFFICER UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL,

LONDON, W.C.

THE occurrence of carcinoma in young persons is always a
rarity, and I therefore give a short report of a case of a
youth of 19 in whom it was present. The growth in this
instance was situated in the stomach, and, owing to its
proving fatal while the patient was under observation, its
true nature was investigated after death. The patient
was treated on two occasions in University College
Hospital, but a definite diagnosis, it must be admitted, was
never made until after death. The reason for this was
that, although the symptoms and signs were on the whole
those usually associated with malignant disease of the
stomach, owing to the patient's youth he was at first
thought to be suffering from abdominal tuberculosis.
Towards the end of his illness, however, it was supected
that something more serious than an inflammatory
condition was present in order to produce such urgent
symptoms.

Clinical History.
J. J. D., just 19 years old, a french polisher by trade, came

under treatment on October 24th, 1909, for pain in the stomach,
lasting eight weeks. The pain generally started half-way
through a meal, and lasted for about three-quarters of an hour,
subsequently passing off. IUntil two days before he was first
seen he had taken ordinary food, but since then had been on a
milk diet, and had been to some extent relieved thereby. He
had had bilious vomiting on one occasion only, but suffered
much from flatulence. He had noticed something " like a
bubble " pass across his stomach, the sensation lasting a few
seconds.

It was interesting to find, on further questioning, that he
gave a most accurate account of peristalsis, which had,
apparently, been visible sometimes.
The appetite was bad, and the bowels constipated. He was a

teetotaler and a non-smoker, with no past or family history of
importance.
He was wasted and anaemic, with a pulse of 96 and a tem-

perature of 1000. Except for a few moist sounds at the right
base, there was nothing of importance in the chest. The
abdomen showed slight distension, and on palpation had a
generalized " doughy " feel, with no evidence of free or
encapsuled fluid. In the epigastrium there was marked tender-
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ness, and a definite edge could be felt to descend during
inspiration. Elsewhere there was no abnormal tenderness or
mass. There were no signs of tuberole to be found in other
parts of the body.
Shortly afterwards an indefinite tender mass made its appear-

ance in the epigastrium, its lower border corresponding with
the sharp edge previously noticed. During the first fortnight
there was a slight nocturnal rise of temperature, but afterwards
this subsided and remained normal. As the condition was
considered to be one of abdominal tubercle, the ordinary
hygienic treatment was adopted, and, throughout his stay in
hospital (about three months), he slowly and, steadily gained
weight and lost all symptoms. He was eventually sent to a
convalescent home. Soon after his return, however, the same
symptoms recommenced and became aggravated. In addition
he lost weight more rapidly. He was readmitted on May 9th,
1910, having vomited some dark matter on three occasions
during the two preceding days.
He was then desperately ilI, veryanaemic and emaciated, with

a subnormal temperature and a rapid running pulse. The
abdomen was very wasted, with an area of distension corre-
sponding to the stomach, and a large tender mass felt in the
epigastrium. The area of gastric resonance was much enlarged
and, in addition to the large mass, a smaller discrete and harder
one could be felt in the region of the pylorus. Well-marked
visible peristalsis- could be seen over the distended area. No
other abdominal viscera could be felt, and the urine wasnormal.
Owing to the inability to take food by the mouth, rectal feeding
was resorted to, the preliminary wash-outs containing altered
blood. HEematemesis commenced' again three days later, and
the general condition very soon became hopeless. A blood
count showed extreme anaemia the red'count being reduced to
2,300,000, and the haemaglobin 25 per cent. The patient died on
the 25tb, a thrombosis of the veins of the left leg having occurred
a few hours beforehand.

Necropsy.
All the organs, except the stomach and liver, were found

normal. The stomach was greatly dilated, but the external

_ S ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .4. _ ....

surface appeared normal. Situated over the lesser curvature
near the pylorus was a large oval ulcer extending for three
inches on to both anterior and posterior walls. The ulcer was
shallow, its base white and slightly uneven, but not markedly
indurated. The edge was formed by a prominent sinuous ridge
of infiltrated mucous membrane, a little everted and very
indurated. Immediately above the pylorus, outside the stomach,
was a large hard mass of glands. By the infiltration of the
tissues at this spot the first part of the duodenum had been
drawn towards the lesser curvature, and kinking with obstruc-
tion had resulted. The pylorus itself was not involved, and
admitted the finger readily. A small nodule of growth pro-
jected into the first part of the duodenum underneath the
mucous membrane. .The gastric glands were enlarged and
indurated. The liver was enlarged, its substance fatty, and
scattered throughout it were numerous secondary deposits, the
superficial ones having a typical umbilicated appearance. The
vena Cava was free from growth. There was aRage adherent
and friable clot in the left external iliac and surrounding veins.
A microscopic section at the time showed the ulcer to be a
colu'mnar-celled carcinoma.
A photograph of the primary growth is reproduced.
As regardsa the age incidence of cancer of the stomach,

Perry and Shaw in their series found the average age at
.death to be 52.1 years. The most fatal decade is, no
doubt, between 50 and 60, and the disease is certainly in-

frqun beor th fort decade. Amnth cae

between thpeagesnofr10and 20.ateCovegrthe deserie¢ratr

case of cylindrical-celled carcinoma of the stomach in an
infant of 5 weeks, Finlayson in a child of 31 months, and
Kaulich a " gelatinous" carcinoma in a boy of 1 years.
Two cases of what was said to be congenital carcinoma

of the organ have been described by Wilkinson and
Widerhofer.
The percentage of cases occurring in the first three

decades, as worked out by Schaffer, Reichert, and
Bratuigan, only amounts to from 2 per cent. to 3 per cent.,
and of these by far the largest proportion occur between
the ages of 20 and 30.
One of the chief points of interest in this case is that it

illustrates how misleading the abnormal age incidence of
a disease may be in coming to a correct diagnosis. Lastly,
the temporary improvement, with proper medical care and
nursing in the earlier stages of the case, is remarkable.

THE HISTORY OF YELLOW FEVER IN
WEST AFRICA.

BY

SIR RUBERT BOYCE, F.R.S.,
PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY, LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY.

(Continued from wage 185.)

IV.
YELLOW FEVEIF IN THE GAMBIA.

IT is most probable that yellow fever appeared in the
Gambia at the same period as in the case of Sierra Leone
and in Senegal, for epidemics in North-West Africa appear
to have been on most occasions in the past widespread,
sometimes starting in one colony, sometimes in another,
but usually ending by affecting all three-Sierra Leone,
the Gambia, and Senegal.
The period embraced by these epidemics and sporadic

cases extended from the end of the eighteenth century
through the nineteenth up to the present epoch.

Outbreaks have been recorded in 1768 and 1769, 1842,
1845, 1852, and in 1878, when the fever is stated to have
been severe. During this period it will be remembered
that the ships of the mercantile and royal navies were
perpetually infected with yellow fever, and that there-
fore the disease could be imported in any year until it
became endemic. Of course the disease might have been
endemic from a muoh earlier period, but as colonization
only set in in the eighteenth century it is impossible to
know what happened before this date, for here, as else-
where, it was only by the arrival of non-immunes that the
world was made aware of the existence of the disease.
We may reasonably suppose that the Stegom-yia existed

in the Gambia in early times just as it does to-day.
In 1837 Fergusson describes an outbreak of yellow fever

in the Gambia, imported so he believes, by H.M.S. Curlew,
which sailed from Freetown, where it had remained one
week, and during an outbreak members of the crew con-
tracted the disease, and when the ship arrived in the
Gambia the sick were taken ashore and the disease spread
amongstthe residents. The Colonial surgeon died from it.
In the same year yellow fever was present in Senegal.
From the annual report of the West African station, it

appears that 4 cases of yellow fever occurred, of which
2 proved fatal, in the garrison in the period 1841-2.
In 1878 a severe epidemic is stated to have occurred, but

so far I have been unable to come across an account of it.
It was also present in Senegal in this year.
In June, 1900, 9 fatal cases of yellow fever were reported

officially from the Gambia. It was present in Senegal.
Bathurst was declared an infected port in June, 1901,

also Senegal.
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V.
YELLOW FEVER IN SENEGAL.

The history of yellow fever in the French Colony is
comparatively very complete, numerous French authori-
ties of eminence having carefully described the various
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